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                4000-4100 Series Sliding Glass Door Installation Guide 

►Please read guide, warnings and cautions prior to installation. 

 
Parts included:                      Supplies Needed:                  Tools Needed: 
Instruction guide                   Sealant                                   Safety glasses 
SGD frame                            Shims                                     Tape measure 
SGD panels                           Installation fasteners              Level 
Hardware                              (refer to NOA under               Square 
Assy screws                          typical anchors)                      Drill/driver 
Head & sill cover                                                                 Caulk gun 
(4100 series parts)                                                                Drill bits 
                                                                                              Hammer    
Instruction guide must be leave with building owner. 
 
It is recommended that you contact an experienced installer for proper installation. 
Proper installation of Arch Windows products is sole responsibility of the architect, 
contractor and/or building owner. 
 
►Warnings: 
 
Always wear safety glasses. 
Use caution when working at elevated heights and follow manufactures instructions for ladder               
and scaffoldings 
Use proper lifting and handling techniques and have enough people to lift, carry and install this 
product. 
Follow manufacturer’s instructions for hand or power tools. 
Failure to do so may result in serious injury or death. 
 
 
►Table of contents: 
 
Frame components                    see fig…….. 1-1A 
Accessories                               see fig….…..2-3 
Frame assembly                        see fig...……4 
Panels installation                     see fig….......5 
Self-adhesive pad                      see fig……...6 
Clips installation                       see fig…...…7-8-9-10 
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Wheel adjustment                     see fig…...….11 
Keeper installation                    see fig………12 
Security lock installation          see fig………13 
 
►Frame assembling: 
 
Provide a clean and safety area to assembly the frame. 
Identify frame component and separate it from the rest of the door elements. 
 

1. You must identify your sill track depending on your door configuration. For 
reference, see fig 4. 

2. Place sill with back splash on the floor, then place the right jamb on the right side                               
of sill. Make sure that the third fin of the jamb counted from the exterior aligned with 
the wheel track located on the sill. Before fastening assembly screws, apply enough 
silicone sealant to top and bottom ends of side jambs to help prevent water 
infiltration. Repeat the same process to the left jamb side. 

3. Place head in that manner that the two fins are aligned with the right and left jamb 
fins. 

 
►Frame installation: 

1. Opening walls should be free of any construction debris. 
2. Opening must be square plumb and level. 
3. Sill area must be flat and level, no humps or low spots. 
4. As a safeguard against water infiltration it is recommended that a ¾” to 1” depression 

in the slab is used to set the door sill into. If the depression on the slab is level, you 
may elect to install the door sill on a bead of caulking. 

5. Insert the frame into the opening and check the plumb and level of the frame. 
6. Head and jambs should use ¼” shim space and none at the sill. 
7. Keep shims under installation screws. 
8. Proceed to use proper anchors into the frame. 
9. Apply a thin layer of silicone at every screw located on the sill, follow by a bead of 

silicone on the exterior between the frame and the opening to avoid any water 
infiltration. 

 
►Panels installation: 

1. Install moving panels first from outside tilting and lifting up until the top rail of panel 
engage the second fin on frame head counted from the inside view, then lower the panel 
until rollers sits on track. See fig 5. 

2. Check the panel movement sliding the panel from side to side. 
3. Install the next panel from outside tilting and lifting up until top rail of panel engage the 

third fin counted from inside view and check the panels engagement in a closed position 
with the first panel already installed. 

4. Place self-adhesive weather-strip pad at top & bottom of interlock and astragal. See fig 6. 
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5. Stationary panel must use retainer clip type “A” attached to the jamb by removing 
installation screws and fastening the clip with jamb from the interior. For better reference 
see fig 7. 

6. Clip type “B, C, D, E” should be use depending on your door configuration. See 
accessories chart for reference. See fig 8. 

7. Clip type “D” must go at midspan of stationary panel from the inside view on the frame 
sill. See fig 9. 

8. Clip type “E” must go at center of moving panels engagement from the exterior view 
when door configuration is XX. Clip would go at frame sill as well. See fig 10. 

9. Clip that goes at top and bottom of stationary panel must use the same screw that the 
panel uses. The screw should be remove and reuse after the clip has been put against the 
panel. 

10. Adjust the panel wheels using a Phillips screwdriver and turning the screw clockwise to 
lift the panel or turning the screw counter-clockwise to lower the panel at your 
convenience. The screw that will allow you to adjust the panel it is located at 1” from the 
bottom of the panel at the interlock and lock stile on your moving panel. See fig 11. 

11. Install the keeper to the frame jamb using the screws provided. This must be adjust to 
lock the moving panel. See fig 12. 

12. Head and Sill cover should be install after every panel has been put in the track and 
verified every function. This covers must be fastened to the frame head and sill with #8x1 
½ PH F.H SMS.( This parts are for 4100 series sliding glass door only). 

13. Install Security lock at 48” from the floor as shown at fig 13. 
 
►Screen:  

1. Screen wheels must be lose to release tension. 
2. Tilt and lift up until the screen head engage the frame head as you did with the first panel 

door. 
3. Putty knife must be use to press the screen bottom wheels into the door frame. Release 

the wheels by removing the putty knife. 
4. Screen must slide smoothly if the wheels are adjust using a Phillips screwdriver. 

 
 
 
                       Thank you for choosing Arch Windows LLC.  
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